D.O. No. 1-1/2016 (Secy)

Dear Sir/Madam,

India observes February 28 as National Science Day. The Department of Science & Technology (DST) has been selecting themes for observing National Science Day. Accordingly, Ministry of Science & Technology vide its letter No. CO/FIP/NDM01/2014 dated 27th October, 2016 conveyed that the theme selected for the National Science Day, 2017 is “Science and Technology for Specially Aabled Persons” (copy of the letter is available on UGC website www.ugc.ac.in).

You are, therefore, requested to kindly ensure organization of National Science Day on 28th February, 2017 in your esteemed University and in the affiliated colleges on the theme “Science and Technology for Specially Aabled Persons” in an appropriate manner.

For any clarification and assistance, you may please contact Dr. Bhunu Pratap Singh, Head-NCSTCU Division, (Tel No.011-26590302, Telefax-011-26521865, email: bpratap@nic.in)

With warm regards,

Yours sincerely,

(Jaspal S. Sandhu)

The Vice-Chancellor
Maharishi Dayanand University
Rohtak-124 001,
Haryana.

MAHARSHI DAYANAD UNIVERSITY, ROHTAK

COLLEGES BRANCH

Endst. No. CB-V/2017 957-1127

Dated: 11-1-17

Copy of the D.O.No.1-1/2016 (Secy) dated 30.11.2016 of Prof. (Dr) Jaspal Singh Sandhu, Secretary, University Grant Commission is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action.

1. Director/Principal of all the institutions/Colleges affiliated with this University

2. Director, University Computer Centre, M.D.University, Rohtak with the request to upload the same on University website.

Superintendent (Colleges)
for D.C.D.C.